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QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER—September 2020
From the (substitute) Editor,
It’s not been easy this past few months, but assuming we can avoid
the disaster that has happened in Victoria, we are coming to understand and adapt to the “new” normal. We will have a Covid-19
Marshall present at the meeting in September (no guesses as to
who that will be!). All you have to do is be aware of social distancing—feel free to wear a mask if that makes you feel safer.
We also acknowledge Tony Dyson’s sad loss of his wife Virginia
who passed away on Saturday 8th August. Our sincere sympathy
goes out to Tony and his family.
Tina Gallasch
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Drosera macrantha Photo by Marianne Broug
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Friends of Belair National Park President’s
Report – August 2020
While the Autumn had its excitements of all
sorts, the winter for Friends of Belair has been
dominated by Covid 19.

again for a couple of months now. The only
interruptions to this have been weather. Boy!
Has it rained! July rated as a dry month for the
state, but it hasn’t seemed so on several
Fridays and Tuesdays. However, work is now
back in full swing.
Mark Pedlar

We have held no monthly meetings in the
Volunteer Centre so far because of the
restrictions imposed by the virus.
However, during that time the renovations to
both the meeting room and the kitchen have
been completed. You won’t recognise the
place. There are brand new cupboard units in
both rooms and in the kitchen it’s all new.
Ceiling, new cooker, hot water service and
fridge are all sparkling and awaiting use. It
took a while and certainly did not happen on
its own. Plenty of people lent a hand to make
this come to pass. Thanks to you all.
In particular, a huge thanks to Carol and
Malcolm Parrott. Carol has virtually lived in
the kitchen for the last few months taking an
active part in the work and making sure that
contractors and others did their part. Malcolm
carried out much of the building/installation
of the kitchen – notably a very professional
tiling job. Our sincere and deep thanks to both
of you. You’ve done a magnificent job.

NEW MEMBERS
We extend a warm welcome to the
following new members
Chris Thompson
David Simmons
Karin Janezic
Marianne Broug
Joni Cottrell
Nina Lagzdins
Dianne Johns

Membership renewal for the Friends of Belair
National Park and Bush Buddy Families is due on
1st January each year.
If you have not already done so, your renewal
payment would be appreciated. Single membership
is $10 & family $15. Payment details on the last
page of the newsletter.

Several meetings have been held in the room
already and we anticipate our return to face to
face monthly sessions starting September 5th.
One of the meetings in the Centre recently
was the inaugural meeting of the Steering
Committee to oversee the redevelopment of
the former golf course. Representatives of a
range of local environmentally involved
groups, local residents, Mitcham city council
and DEW met to discuss the proposals currently before the Minister. Both the Minister
the Hon. David Speirs and our local state MP
Sam Duluk were present. The group will continue to meet regularly to progress the project.
Watch this space for developments.
With some of the relaxation in personal meeting restrictions bushcare has been taking place

The Newsletter
The official publication date is the first Saturday of
March, June, September and December, ready for
the general meeting on that day. Cut off day for December newsletter contributions is Friday 20
November 2020. Please send ideas, reports or articles to the Secretary for passing onto the Editor.
NB Would newsletter contributors please provide text
as word processor files (Arial 10 pt) attached to
emails, not as emails themselves. Likewise photos
as separate files, or montages of up to A4 size.
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The stages of a Cortinarius archeri in Belair NP.
It was a really great fungi season this year in Belair National Park, and many of you may have seen the
beautiful purple Cortinarius archeri mushrooms which popped up among leaf litter on the sides of tracks.
On the 14th of May I found my first Cortinarius archeri for the season in Belair, in a place I've found them
the last few years.
I went every day to see this one and take a photo or two spanning from the 14th of May through to the 1st
of June.
I wanted to take photos to show the changes it went through from first emergence to the Cortina (veil) tearing, to the gills changing from mauve to a rusty colour as the spores released, through to the eventual falling over of the fungi which occurred 30th May (the last photo in the collage is from the 1st of June). Eventually the fallen mushroom turned black and decomposed back into the earth.

It's always a worthwhile project watching the changes a species goes through and can be very helpful with
learning identifying features.
Next time you spot something just starting its life cycle keep an eye on it each day and you might suprise
yourself with all the little changes you'll notice.

Hayley
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PROF. CLELAND MEMORIAL WALK — 11th October 2020
This year’s walk will be led by the Raine family. BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL
Start time: 10 am at the Green Shed. The walk will take roughly 2 hours, and will not take in the whole perimeter of
the Park. Wear enclosed shoes, and bring your own water.

To Book: Email: rainea@bettanet.com.au or text message to 0410 129 681
A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE WALK
Prior to the formation of the Department of the Environment in the seventies the National Park at Belair was run by a
group of Commissioners. Professor Sir John Cleland was Deputy Chairman for five years from 1931 and was Chairman from 1936-1956. During this period of office, Cleland undertook the self-imposed task of inspecting Belair National Park on foot, during the period between Christmas and New Year's Day. It was his purpose to assess the
management of the park, in relation to weeds, firebreaks, fencing and anything else that came to his attention, so
that he could advise park staff more specifically as to how they could best discharge their duties. While regular inspections with the other Commissioners generally occurred within Belair, John Cleland at this time set out to walk
around its boundaries.
It is this action of his that the Friends of Belair National Park seek to commemorate with the Professor Sir John Cleland Memorial Walk. By doing so it is hoped to draw attention to the history of Belair National Park, and the role of
one highly significant person in the managing, developing and appreciation of this Park.
***************************************************

BUSHCARE REPORT FOR JULY 2020

In

July the Friends of Belair National Park have contributed 243.5 hours bushcare.
VMU 21 – 2 hrs
VMU 24 - 19 hrs
VMU 27 - 110 hrs
VMU 29 – 30 hrs

VMU 23 – 12 hrs
VMU 26 – 22 hrs
VMU 28 – 48.5 hrs

This total includes 19 hours contributed by the Third Saturday Group who worked in VMU 24. The hours in VMU 28
include work with a group of 14 TAFE students. The target weeds this month have been mainly Montpelier broom
and Boneseed, and some olives.
The second Quarter Weeding Records, which include the hours worked by Adopt-a-block people and individuals
during the break, are in (thank you to Frances for collating these) and show that most group hours were spent in
VMU 17 (83 hrs), VMU 18 (97 hrs), and VMU 23 (74 hrs). In addition Ross and Spencer have worked 168 hrs treating olives in VMU 19 and the Golf Course. This incredible total has seen olive control in VMU 19 completed for
now, with Darcy taking over some followup in this block which is behind Old Government House. Ross has also
treated some larger olive regrowth in VMU 22, and we thank Mark for his work in followup spraying of large patches
of small olives growing in this block.
While going carefully through the bush checking for and removing weeds, we have loved seeing so many native
orchids emerging under the trees. There is a profusion of Mosquito and Helmet orchids to see, and we find the
leaves of other orchids, promising more to come in the weeks ahead, in many of the areas we have worked in.

Trees for Life contractors will be working on a large broom patch and Pittosporums in VMU 27 this week, to assist
us in looking after this important VMU.
As always, we are so grateful to our regular Volunteers who turn up and work so hard looking after the beautiful
bush in BNP.
Barb Raine: Bushcare Coordinator
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Bush care in the Park -

All properly socially
distanced. Plus some
lovely orchids found in
the Park during this
season.

Photos: Courtesy
Pete Raine

Golf Course Up-date—submitted by member Mark Pierson (Advertiser 25th August 2020)
Mark says that at least one of our members has a proposal that has the potential to fully utilise the site with a commercial
venture aimed at conservation and education amongst other things.
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Completion of the kitchen upgrade—Report by Carol Parrott.
Our new kitchen is now ready for use! All new cabinetry, new appliances, and fresh paintwork. In addition, by ensuring that the maximum benefit was achieved the funding that we had, we have been able to
replace the cupboards in the meeting room, remove and replace the leaky rainwater tank and have a
hot water supply to the handbasin in the back storeroom.
A big thankyou to the many volunteers who helped with bringing this project together and in particular to
Shirley Callaghan and David Simmons who re painted the kitchen doors when we ran out of money!
Others (a big team of members) put in a big effort to restore order into the space
by washing, cleaning, sorting, labelling & putting away all the equipment.

2020 August 5th. Volunteer Centre New Kitchen Opening: With Nicolle Flint, David Speirs & Sam Duluk.
It was most pleasing to see a group of around 25 people attend the
official opening of the new kitchen at the Volunteer Centre on August
5th. The introduction was done by Carol Parrott followed by short
speeches by each of the politicians. They each expressed their delight
at the total improvement to the whole centre from this upgrade. The
main meeting area now has new cupboards and there are many new
features in the modern kitchen. Painting and general sprucing up has
been carried out.
Minister Speirs had an official photographer with him and photos and a
video subsequently appeared on his web site. You can see the video in
our own Facebook Photo Album from the event at this link. https://
photos.app.goo.gl/PQ7iCjApkyeqXcVJ9
We look forward to having many more meetings and functions in this
wonderful refurbished facility, with the restrictions in numbers attending
at the present time due to Covid. (Photos: top row —Carol Parrott:
right and bottom Wayne Gallasch)

Wayne Gallasch

Carol Parrott & Nicolle Flint

From the left: Sam, Mary, Vilis, Bevin, Nicolle and Mike
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Walk-and-Weed Day (by Les Gray, a member of ARPA Bushwalkers)
In July a walk-and-weed day was conducted in Belair National Park. This event was started a couple of
years ago by Tin French, a member of the Friends of Belair NP and ARPA Bushwalkers. She rounded up
as many of her walking friends as she could - all members of ARPA Bushwalkers - to help clear a specific
area of the dreaded boneseed, a task that Friends of Belair NP have been working on for years now.
In perfect sunny conditions, 28 walkers set off from Belair Lodge on Sheoak Road to complete a 14km
loop through the eastern section of the Park including a one hour stop-over along the way to remove
boneseed from a broad slope south of the Lower Waterfall. Tin has dedicated considerable time on weed
removal from this area during the last couple of years. This year’s site was adjacent to an area that had
been cleared on a previous walk-and-weed day a couple of years ago, and it was rewarding to reflect on
the difference that our past efforts had made as we walked by. The ground had been softened by recent
rain, making removal of even the largest specimens an easy task.
Boneseed was introduced to Australia from southern Africa as an ornamental garden plant during the mid
-nineteenth century, with specimens first recorded in Sydney gardens in 1852. It was then planted extensively during the early 1900s in southern Queensland, New South Wales and Victoria to stabilise coastal
sand dunes, and particularly during the mid-1940s through to the 1960s. It was later listed on Weeds of
National Significance in 2000 and has since been declared one of the 20 most significant weeds in Australia because of its invasiveness, potential for spreading, and its environmental and economic impact.
Boneseed has been particularly successful in invading natural bushland, partly due to its ability to establish on relatively nutrient-poor soils. It is one of the most common introduced weeds in the Belair NP and
it is disappointing to still see them in home gardens in the Adelaide Hills.
The on-going removal of invasive Boneseed will provide the opportunity for native species to re-establish in the cleared
sections of the park. This walk-and-weed
day was another success, and as usual
the delicious morning tea provided by
Barb and Alan Raine was appreciated by
all.

SPECIAL NOTICE
The Gardening Australia segment on the Garden at Old Government House will go to air on the
ABC Channel 2 Friday 25th September, at 7.30 pm: Repeat Sunday at 12.30 pm.
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THE FRIENDS OF BELAIR NATIONAL PARK INC.
Postal Address:- PO Box 2, BELAIR SA 5052
Email: friendsofbelairpark@msn.com
Website: www.communitywebs.org/friendsofbelairpark
Webmaster: seow@live.com : Facebook: www.facebook.com/fobnp
OFFICE BEARERS FOR 2019
PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDENT
SECRETARY
TREASURER
COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Mark Pedlar
8278 1991 mnjpedlar@bigpond.com
Mike Cerchez
8270 8870 cerchez@tpg.com.au
Tina Gallasch
8178 0688 friendsofbelairpark@msn.com
Carol Parrott
8278 6783 acmeparrott27@bigpond.com
James McGregor, Chris Lightowler, Barbara Raine, Tony Dyson

CO-ORDINATORS
GUIDED WALKS for 2020 (Tuesday)
DUPLICATE WALKS for 2020 (Sunday)
LIBRARIAN
NEWSLETTER EDITOR
FACE BOOK/PUBLICITY
SIGNIFICANT TREES
VOL. CENTRE BOOKINGS
MEMBERSHIP
WEBSITE
SPEAKERS
WORKING BEE COORDINATOR

Barbara Raine
Peter Raine
Aileen Ferris
Tony Dyson
Hayley Prentice
Ron Tamblyn
Tina Gallasch
Carol Parrott
Chris Lightowler
Olivia Macolino
Barbara Raine

BELAIR NATIONAL PARK (Put these numbers in your
mobile): Belair National Park Office 8278 5477
After hours Emergency 0427 556 676
FREE GUIDED WALKS
Guided walks will resume Tuesday 9th June 2020 and
replicated Sunday 14th June. Maximum 20 people,
and social distancing will be strictly observed.
Bookings essential. Call Barb Raine on 8278 2370.
Ask at the Park Ticket Office for your free entry, and
meet at the Green Shed at 1.45 pm for a 2.00pm start.
SPECIAL EVENTS
Professor Cleland Memorial Walk—2020
Prof Cleland Memorial Walk 11th October
Belair NP is Park of the Month for October. Start time
10.00 am at the Green Shed.
Birthday Party—BYO PICNIC
Held on Tuesday 27th October—the date the Friends
of Belair NP was formed. Start time 6.30 pm.

MONTHLY MEETINGS 2020
Saturday October 3rd: Gemma Chambers,
Mitcham Council – Waste Management
Saturday November 7th: Chris Daniels:
Bandicoots and bettongs --the forgotten
marsupials of South Australia
Bookings will be taken for both of these
meetings—details to come later.

rainea@bettanet.com.au
pirate-pete75@hotmail.com
0423 687 180 dysonav@bigpond.com
hayleyprentice@hotmail.com
8393 9803
8178 0688 friendsofbelairpark@msn.com
8278 6783 acmeparrott27@bigpond.com
seow@live.com
friendsofbelairpark@msn.com
8278 2370 rainea@bettanet.com.au

WORKING BEES
Meet at the Green Shed (near Main Oval)
BEFORE 8.30am Tuesday and Friday mornings. For
information phone Barbara on 8278 2370
rainea@bettanet.com.au
Working Bees on other days, meet by arrangement.
For 3rd Saturday of each month at 9.00am meet at the
Green Shed.
Membership Payments
Annual renewal is $10 single, $15 for a family.
If joining after 30th June, your first half year is
discounted to half price, so please pay $5 for single, or
$7.50 for joint membership.
HOW TO PAY:
1. Pay the Treasurer at a meeting
2. Forward payment and your contact details to
The Treasurer
Friends of Belair NP
PO Box 2, Belair 5052
3. To pay by internet use this account information and
email your contact information to
acmeparrott27@bigpond.com
Bank SA:
BSB 105-078: A/c No: 306250940
A/c Name:- Friends of Belair Park
A/c Ref:- your name (membership fees)

